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Rozhodnutie vo veci 1107/2020/NH týkajúce sa 
údajného úniku dôverných informácií o účinnej látke 
používanej v pesticídoch zo strany Európskeho úradu 
pre bezpečnosť potravín (EFSA) 

Rozhodnutie 
Prípad 1107/2020/NH  - Otvorené dňa 17/07/2020  - Rozhodnutie z dňa 12/02/2021  - 
Príslušné inštitúcie Európsky úrad pre bezpečnosť potravín ( Nezistil sa žiadny nesprávny 
úradný postup )  | Európsky úrad pre bezpečnosť potravín ( Nie je oprávnenie na dalšie 
informácie )  | 

Vec sa týkala článku uverejneného vo francúzskych novinách, v ktorom novinár tvrdil, že mal 
prístup k dôvernému listu, ktorý poslali sťažovatelia Európskemu úradu pre bezpečnosť potravín
(EFSA) ako súčasť postupu obnovenia schválenia účinnej látky používanej v pesticídoch. 
Sťažovatelia tvrdili, že došlo k úniku tohto listu z EFSA do tlače, a že tento úrad nemal 
zavedené primerané záruky proti neoprávnenému zverejneniu dôverných informácií zo strany 
zamestnancov. Sťažovatelia tiež tvrdili, že EFSA vo svojich vyhláseniach pre tlač nebol 
objektívny a nestranný. 

Ombudsmanka zistila, že sťažovatelia zaslali predmetný list nielen EFSA, ale aj iným 
subjektom. Keďže EFSA nebol jediným orgánom, ktorý list dostal, nebolo možné s istotou určiť, 
či k úniku tohto listu do tlače došlo zo strany EFSA. EFSA vykonal dve interné vyšetrovania 
možných únikov a dospel k záveru, že neexistujú dôkazy o tom, že by úniky pochádzali od jeho 
zamestnanca. Ombudsmanka nezistila žiadne skutočnosti, z ktorých by vyplývalo, že EFSA 
nemá zavedené primerané záruky proti únikom. Pokiaľ ide o vyhlásenia EFSA pre tlač, 
ombudsmanka dospela k záveru, že EFSA neporušil svoju povinnosť objektivity a nestrannosti. 

Ombudsmanka uzavrela vyšetrovanie so záverom, že zo strany EFSA nedošlo v tejto veci k 
nesprávnemu úradnému postupu. 

Background to the complaint 

1. The complainants are two producers of a pesticide with the active substance mancozeb. An 
active substance is the component in the pesticide that actually kills the pest or plant disease. 
The substance mancozeb is generally used against fungal diseases in a wide range of field 
crops, in particular potatoes. 
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2. In the EU, each active substance in pesticides needs to be approved through a strict 
procedure before being sold and used. [1]  The European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) and the
national authorities in the EU countries are jointly responsible for carrying out a risk assessment
of each active substance. Only substances for which there is objective evidence of safe use are 
approved. 

3. The period during which active substances remain approved is, in general, 10 years, after 
which it is possible for producers of the substance to apply for renewal. [2]  The renewal 
procedure involves a joint peer review of the risks of the substance by EFSA in collaboration 
with Member States. 

4. The complainants applied for the renewal procedure of mancozeb in 2015. Between 2015 
and 2019, EFSA carried out a peer review of the risk assessments with representatives of 
Member States. On 12 June 2019, EFSA sent its conclusions on the peer review to the 
complainants. The conclusions identified a number of critical areas of concern for mancozeb. 

5. EFSA allows producers of active substances to redact confidential information in its 
conclusions before publication, in order to protect certain commercial interests. This process is 
called ‘ sanitisation’ . [3]  In this case, the complainants requested that EFSA publish a sanitised
version of its conclusions on mancozeb. EFSA challenged the redactions requested by the 
complainants. The complainants then went to the EU courts to obtain an interim order to 
prevent EFSA from publishing the full version of its conclusions. 

6. On 20 November 2019, EFSA published the sanitised  conclusions on the peer review in the 
agency’s online scientific journal - the “EFSA Journal”. [4]  EFSA indicated that it would publish 
a revised version of those conclusions as soon as the EU courts would settle the legal dispute 
on confidentiality between EFSA and the complainants. 

7. On 2 December 2019, French newspaper Le Monde  published an article entitled “ Scientific 
advice on a fungicide censored by its manufacturer ”. The article claimed to have had sight of an
uncensored version of EFSA’s conclusions on mancozeb and quoted two sentences from that 
version. The article also stated that an EFSA spokesperson regretted that the agency could not 
publish the full version of the conclusions, and that it hoped to do so soon. 

8. The complainants wrote to EFSA on 6 December 2019 and expressed their surprise 
regarding the article published in Le Monde . The complainants contended that EFSA had 
leaked the uncensored version of its conclusions to Le Monde  and therefore breached its duty 
of confidentiality. The complainants also said that EFSA had breached its duty of impartiality by 
stating to the newspaper that it regretted the redactions requested by the complainants. EFSA 
replied to the complainants that it would look into the alleged leak. On 20 April 2020, EFSA 
concluded that there was no evidence that one of its staff members may have disclosed the 
non-sanitised version of the conclusions on mancozeb, as the document had been shared with 
other actors (the European Commission and the national competent authorities). 
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9. On 10 April 2020, another French newspaper, Le Parisien , published an article entitled " 
During the health crisis, the makers of a controversial pesticide shuffle their cards " concerning 
the approval procedure for mancozeb. The journalist claimed to have had access to the content 
of a confidential letter sent by the complainants to EFSA on 19 August 2019, and quoted 
specific parts of that letter. The letter expressed, in particular, that the complainants were in 
“deep disagreement” with EFSA’s conclusions on mancozeb, which they said were based on an
“incomplete set of data”. In this article, similar to Le Monde , an EFSA spokesperson also 
regretted that EFSA could publish only a redacted version of the conclusions. 

10. On 20 May 2020, the complainants wrote to EFSA, expressing their surprise about the 
publication of the Le Parisien article and asking EFSA to publish a full retraction of the 
statements made in the article. 

11. Having received no reply from EFSA, the complainants turned to the Ombudsman on 29 
June 2020. 

The inquiry 

12. The Ombudsman opened an inquiry into the following aspects of the complaint: 

1) how EFSA handled the complainants’ concern regarding the leak of a letter written by the 
complainant’s lawyer to French newspaper Le Parisien ; 

2) whether EFSA has in place appropriate safeguards against the unauthorised disclosure of 
information by staff members; 

3) whether EFSA breached its duty of impartiality and objectivity when an EFSA spokesperson 
expressed regrets to the press that EFSA could only publish a redacted version of its 
conclusions on mancozeb. 

13. In the course of the inquiry, the Ombudsman asked EFSA to reply to the first two aspects of 
the complaint. The Ombudsman also offered the complainants the possibility to submit 
comments on EFSA’s reply, but did not receive any comments. 

Arguments presented to the Ombudsman 

14. In their complaint, the complainants contended that EFSA had breached its duty of 
professional secrecy and confidentiality by leaking the confidential letter to Le Parisien . The 
letter had been sent by the complainants’ lawyer and, therefore, contained privileged and 
confidential information. The complainants also argued that the article in Le Parisien  included 
several hints that EFSA staff members were indeed the source of the information provided to 
the press, in particular because the journalist expressly states that he could consult the letter 
sent to the " agency's experts on behalf of these industrialists ". 
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15. The complainants further argued that EFSA had failed to review, adapt or otherwise improve
its internal safeguards against the unauthorised disclosure of information by its staff members, 
despite the concerns raised earlier by the complainants as regards the first leak to Le Monde  
newspaper on 2 December 2019. 

16. The complainants also argued that EFSA had violated its duties of impartiality and 
objectivity, because an EFSA spokesperson had expressed regrets, both to Le Monde  and to Le
Parisien , that EFSA could publish only a redacted version of its conclusions on the substance. 
They alleged that the article in Le Parisien  suggested that their request to redact the 
conclusions was unreasonable. In addition, they said that the journalist mentioned having talked
solely to the EFSA spokesperson in the article, which proved that the leak of the letter had 
come from EFSA. 

17. In its reply, EFSA informed the Ombudsman - and the complainants - that it had opened an 
internal investigation into the complainants’ concerns regarding the alleged leak of the letter in 
order to assess the evidence provided. Three months later, while the Ombudsman inquiry was 
still ongoing, EFSA concluded the internal investigation and found that the facts collected did 
not point to any person who might have been involved in the disclosure of the concerned letter. 
Therefore, based on these findings, EFSA decided to close the case without any further action. 
EFSA also recalled that it had opened a similar internal investigation in the case of the alleged 
leak to Le Monde  in December 2019, which had concluded that there was insufficient evidence 
to open an administrative inquiry. 

18. EFSA explained that the wording used in the article in Le Parisien  did not imply in any way 
that EFSA’s experts disclosed the letter in question or that the journalist from Le Parisien  spoke 
to them. In addition, EFSA said that there was no proven connection between the statements 
made by EFSA’s spokesperson and the alleged leak of the letter. 

19. EFSA also described the mechanisms in place to ensure the confidentiality of the 
documents handled by the agency. In particular, EFSA staff members are regularly trained on 
the obligation to refrain, including after leaving the service, from any unauthorised disclosure of 
information received in the line of duty, as well as on the principles of ethics and integrity. EFSA 
also has internal rules in place as regards records management and information security 
policies. 

The Ombudsman's assessment 

(i) Concerning the alleged leak of a letter to French newspaper Le Parisien 

20. As a preliminary remark, the Ombudsman notes that the article in Le Parisien was published 
a few days before EFSA concluded that there had been no leak of information for the article 
published in Le Monde . As such, before EFSA was in a position to complete its first inquiry into 
a possible leak, a second leak occurred, leaving the complainants with the impression that 
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EFSA may have deliberately leaked information to the press on two occasions. 

21. The Ombudsman has examined the letter sent by the complainants’ lawyer to EFSA on 19 
August 2019, to which the journalist of Le Parisien had access. It appears that the lawyer did not
send the letter to EFSA only, but also to other actors involved in the renewal procedure for 
mancozeb, including a national research institute, a national official and a staff member of 
another EU institution. This means that EFSA was not the only body in possession of the 
document at the time when Le Parisien  published the article. According to EU case law, if a 
document has already been made available to a number of other actors prior to the leak, it 
cannot be presumed that the issuing authority is the source of the leak. [5] 

22. Following the expression of concerns by the complainants about the leak, EFSA opened an 
internal investigation in order to assess the evidence provided. The investigation concluded, 
after three months, that there was no evidence that an EFSA staff member may have disclosed 
the letter to the press. This shows that EFSA took the matter seriously and was sufficiently 
diligent in following up on the complainant’s concerns. The Ombudsman, for her part, has found
no evidence to suggest that EFSA committed any maladministration in its handling of the case. 

(ii) Concerning the safeguards in place against the unauthorised disclosure of information 

23. It follows from this finding that there is no reason to believe that the measures in place at 
EFSA to prevent unauthorised disclosure of information by staff members are not appropriate. 
EFSA has described the extensive safeguards in place, and the Ombudsman finds that no 
further inquiries are justified in this regard. 

(iii) Concerning the regrets expressed by EFSA to the press that it could publish only a redacted 
version of its conclusions on mancozeb 

24. The complainants contend that the statements made by an EFSA spokesperson to the 
press, expressing regrets that the agency could publish only a redacted version of the 
conclusions on mancozeb, imply that EFSA was not impartial and objective. 

25. The Ombudsman notes that, in line with the applicable rules, [6]  EFSA is responsible for 
the assessment of confidentiality requests pertaining to applications submitted under the 
procedure for the renewal of the approval of an active substance. The same rules clearly lay 
down that requests for confidential treatment of information in this field are an exception  to the 
principle of proactive public disclosure. It is therefore entirely reasonable for EFSA to seek to 
ensure maximum transparency when it comes to publishing the conclusions on active 
substances. The fact that EFSA, through a spokesperson, made public its regrets that the 
conclusions in one case were not fully transparent cannot be considered as a breach of its 
duties of impartiality and objectivity. The complainants later brought the case before the EU 
courts, [7]  which means the disagreement between EFSA and the complainants concerning the
publication of the conclusions on mancozeb was a matter of public record. 

26. The Ombudsman notes that the document in question serves as a basis for the process 
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regarding the renewal of the approval for a pesticide with a high potential impact on public 
health and environment. It is vital for the public in a democratic society to follow the process for 
the approval of such substances. While companies have the right to request that some 
information remains confidential for reasons of commercial interests, it would be damaging for 
transparency and EU citizens’ participation in the democratic life of the EU if companies were in 
a position to redact documents without an objectively justifiable reason for doing so. 

27. A review of other conclusions on pesticides available on the EFSA website shows that, 
generally, almost no information is redacted. In the case of mancozeb, the complainants largely 
redacted the substantive part of the conclusions. As the EFSA spokesperson explained to the 
press, “ this happens rarely ”. 

28. The Ombudsman concludes that there was therefore no maladministration by EFSA when it 
declared to the press that it regretted that it could publish only a redacted version of the 
conclusions on mancozeb. 

Conclusions 

Based on the inquiry, the Ombudsman closes this case with the following conclusions: 

There was no maladministration by EFSA in this case. No further inquiries are justified 
regarding the complainants’ argument about the adequacy of the safeguards in place 
against unauthorised disclosure of confidential information. 

The complainants and EFSA will be informed of this decision . 

Emily O'Reilly European Ombudsman 

Strasbourg, 12/02/2021 

[1]  This is laid down in Regulation (EC) No 1107/2009 [Prepojenie] of the European Parliament 
and of the Council concerning the placing of plant protection products on the market. 

[2]  As laid down in the Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) No 844/2012 [Prepojenie] 
setting out the provisions necessary for the implementation of the renewal procedure for active 
substances. 

[3]  See EFSA's “ Administrative guidance on submission of dossiers and assessment reports 
for the peer-review of pesticide active substances [Prepojenie]”, adopted 27 March 2019, 
section 2.5: “ Before publication, the applicant can submit a request for removal of information 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex%3A32009R1107
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A32012R0844
https://efsa.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.2903/sp.efsa.2019.EN-1612
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deemed confidential from such documents in line with Article 63(2) of Regulation (EC) No 
1107/2009 (“sanitisation”) ". 

[4]  See “ Peer review of the pesticide risk assessment of the active substance mancozeb ”, 
available at https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/efsajournal/pub/5755 [Prepojenie]. 

[5]  See Judgment of the General Court of 8 July 2008, Franchet and Byk  v [Prepojenie]
European Commission , case T-48/05, paragraphs 202 to 206. 

[6] Regulation (EC) No 1107/2009 [Prepojenie] of the European Parliament and of the Council 
concerning the placing of plant protection products on the market. 

[7]  In the course of the Ombudsman’s inquiry, on 12 August 2020, the General Court dismissed
the application for interim relief made by the complainants on the ground that there was no 
prima facie case (see order of the President of the General Court of 12 August 2020, Indofil 
Industries v [Prepojenie]EFSA , case T-162/20 R). As a result, EFSA published the full, 
unredacted, version of the conclusions on mancozeb on its website. 

https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/efsajournal/pub/5755
http://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf;jsessionid=FFE333CA2736E91580959682C7115D0C?text=&docid=67252&pageIndex=0&doclang=EN&mode=lst&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=6784302
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex%3A32009R1107
http://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf;jsessionid=502B1537236874B94DFA87D4F99EE878?text=&docid=229821&pageIndex=0&doclang=EN&mode=lst&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=3965289

